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The Queen, whose aspirations towards her paternal estates were rather
more personal, las she had in view the necessity for a retreat in her old age,
and a succession for her son, strongly supported Alberoni’ s policy.
England, besides being in alliance with France and the Empire by the
Quadruple Alliance, had private quarrels with Spain, arising out of certain
infringements of the agreement as to trading, and other maritime matters.
Alberoni had a private ambition to be made ia Cardinal, and this he
achieved, it is said, through the influence of Jam es III. with H is Holiness,
in 17 17 . The Cardinal, therefore, would be desirous of aiding the Jacob
ites’ scheme, particularly a s it dovetailed with his own aims.
The military exploits of the w ar were not great. The Spaniards
occupied Sardinia and Sicily, but the British Fleet dispersed the Spaniards
at Passaro. Alberonii counted on the aid of Charles X II. of Sweden, to
make a descent on Scotland. Sweden was hOfStile to England, owing to
disputes and rival claims in connection with Hanoverian territory of
George I. This scheme was frustrated by Charles X II. death at the battle
of Friedrieshall. Alberoni, therefore, fell back on the idea of an Armada,
to assail Britain in the name of and with the backing of the Jacobites. The
“ W ild Geese” could be relied upon to render a good account of themselves,
and with success, Ja m es’ adherents, both at home and abroad, would have
Soaked to aid the Cause.
Accordingly Alberoni sent for the Duke of Ormonde, who resided in
Paris since his attainder and banishment by the W hig-Hanoverian faction
This illustrious nobleman being a Protestant, and apprehensive for his
church, had adhered to the cause of W illiam III ., and attended him in all
his campaigns up to the Peace of Ryswick.
During Queen Anne’s reign, he w as oine of the principal leaders in the
Tory or Jacobite Cabinet, after the W higs had come to grief over the pro
secution of the famous High Churchman, Dr. Sacherevell. The popular
cry was “ High Church’’ and “ Ormonde.’’ He was Viceroy of Ireland
in 1 710, and he succeeded Marlborough in command of the British Forces
in France in 17 12 . The Tory P arty concluded the Peace of Utrecht in
17 13 , and strong hopes were entertained o f the succession to the throne by
Jam es III. On the sudden death of Queen Anne, the W higs regained power,
and proceeded to wreak their vengeance on the Tory Ministers and High
Churchmen generally.
Outwardly the gam e was Hanover v. Stuart, but in reality the root of
the question was the W hig or Dissenter’s ascendency over the Tory or High
Churchmen. England was forming its constitution, as it exists to-day,
of a nominal monarchy governed by ,a party in the name of the people ; and
at this date the W higs had played their cards well and forestalled the hesi
tating and vacillating Jacobites.
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Some few bold spirits like Francis Atterbury, Bishop of Rochester “ wias
forgoing- to Charing Cross in bis lawn sieves to proclaim Jam es I I I . ” Lord
Bolingbroke, who had designed the remodelling of the army with a view
to rendering any W h ig’ s opposition hopeless, hesitated, his design not hav
ing been completed— on which Atterbury swore : ‘ ‘There was the best cause
lost for want of spirit.”
The W higS consequently triumphed, and impeached among others Bolingbroke and Ormonde, who joined Jam es III. in France. Ormonde made the
only attempt to raise Jam es’ standard in England, while Mar was manfully
striking his blow in Scotland. Cjrmonde met with no support, and returned
to France, residing at P aris until this date, November, 17 18 , when he re
ceived a summons from Cardinal Alberoni, on behalf of Jam es III., to come
to Madrid to organise the force intended for the invasion of Scotland and
England.
In this as in all the Jacobite attempts, by the very nature of the enter
prise great secrecy w as necessary as to movements of men and plans in
general. Ormonde was moirie or less at the wish of the chief organiser of
the enterprise, Alberoni, and in correspondence cipher w as used to a great
extent. Some months were necessary to! make all preparations. The Duke
while at Madrid corresponded with the K in g who was at Bologna.
S ir Peter Redmond is mentioned in this correspondence. It enables
us to estimate the character and temperament of the man.
K in g Jam es wrote to' Ormonde, presumably “ putting him w ise” as to
certain steps he was to take on his arrival in Spain, as from the date of
the letter, it would appear to» have been written before Ormonde reached
Madrid. The K in g refers to Sir Peter in the following terms :—
K in g Ja m e s I I I . to Orm onde —
“
. . . .
I find that one
man in these parts (Spain). I am
I think few people more honest, I
a nice b u sin ess.” — (lb . p. 199, “
H isy. Soc.).

“ Bologn a, N ovem ber 2nd, 17 18 .
S ir Peter Redm ond hath a great vocation to be my
sure I never prom is’d him he should be so, and tho’
know few more unfitt, all things considered, for such
E x tracts from the Jacob ite Attem pt of 1 7 1 9 , ” Scot.

This is rather a strong expression of opinion, and on first glance would
seem to indicate either that Sir Peter had displeased His M ajesty, oir shewn
himself unsuitable for this service. However, in view of the important
post of Consul General held by .Sir Peter, and the honours which were al
ready bestowed on him, it is clear that thesse remarks are not what they
would seem to be, but refer to suitability for some particular employment,
which Sir Peter may have been anxious to undertake out of enthusiasm
and zeal for the cause : a natural feeling for a character so energetic and
self-reliant. No doubt the “ nice business” referred to by K in g Jam es
concerned diplomatic investigations of a secret character that would re
quire that peculiar astuteness in which professional diplomats themselves
very often fail.
Ormonde’s reply to the K in g was :—
Ormonde to K in g Ja m e s I I I . :—
“ M adrid, Decem ber 5th, 17 18 .
“
. . . Sim son (Ormonde him self) has not seen S ir P . Redm onds, nor does not
désigné it. Sim son is private by his cousin Airtorsley’s (C ardinal A lberoni’ s) d esire .”
— (Ja c. A tt., 17 19 , p. 7).
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Ormonde was in the midst of his (preparations for the descent upon the
English shores, land w as in communication with pne of the most notable
Generals of the Irish Brigade in the service Of France, General the Hon.
Arthur Dillon, who had served the K ing of France since 1689, being one
of the first three commanders of the Original contingent of Irish troops
for France. Dillon w as in tHp service o f France. France and Spain
were on the verge of war, nerverthless Ormonde was incommunication
with him touching dangerous matters of State..
This is interesting as showing the chivalrous nature of the conduct of
hostilities in those days, and thie freedom: of intercourse permissible be
tween enemy countries. Apparently there wias no. censorship to hinder
the exchange of ideas between friend or foe.
Ormonde’s letter to> General Dillon mentions Sir Peter again, and
throws further light upon his lack of “ diplom acy.”
O rm onde’s letter to G eneral A rth ur D illon :—
“ M adrid, December 8, 17 18 .
“
. . . .
It w as designed and Endeavoured that O nslow ’s being here should be
a secret, but the Indiscretion o f S ir Peter Redm ans w ill spoil that design ; he has little
credit with m y Aun.t Am orslys (Alberoni). . . . ” — (l b . p. 8.)

Ormonde expressed this opinion, but it is evidently not based upon
personal knowledge, as he seams to rely upon Alberoni’ s judgment in
the matter. He replied to the King.
Ormonde to K in g Ja m e s I I I . :—
“ V alladolid, December 22, 17 18 .
“
. . . .
As to S ir Peter Redm onds, I never saw h im , and never had any corres
pondence with him. I believe him to be honest, but I fear he is Indiscreet, which
proceeds from his zeal. . . . ” — (16 . p. 20.)

All the same Ormonde w as not altogether satisfied that Sir Peter’ s
offer should be rejected in such a summary fashion. H a leaves the deci
sion with the Arch-Conspirator, his eminence, saying “ that he thinks he
is very zealous, but cannot answer for m ore.”
Ormonde to C ardin al Alberoni :—
“

. . . .
qui me pressent
response ju sq u ’a
dit q u ’il est fort

“ V alladolid, Decem ber 3 1 , 17 18 .
J ’ay receu, M onsieur, des lettres de M onsieur le C h evalier Redm onds,
fort de consentir q u ’il me vienne voir. J e ne voulus pas lui donner
ce que fut votre Sentim ent la dessus. J e ne le connais pas, m ais on
zele ; pour la rest je n ’en repond pas. . .
— (Ib. p. 24.)

The Cardinal replied im definite terms of refusal, and Ormonde replied
to Cardinal Alberoni :—
“ V alladolid, Ja n v ie r 7ieme, 17 19 .
“
. . . .
A ce que regards M onsieur le C hevalier Redm onds, je feray comme
vous le Souhaitez. . . . ” — (Ib. p. 29.)

The thorough breeding o-f the great nobleman is displayed very dearly
in this correspondence. He is not prepossessed with any notions of Sir
Peter’s diplomatic talent, but the courtesy of his replies indicates a leaning
towards him.
E x tracts from M S . Add. 33, 950 (The D u ke of O rm onde’s L etter Book) :—
“ V alladolid, Ja n u a ry 7th, 17 19 .
“ T o S r. P . Redm ond.
“ . . . .
I have had the favou r oif tw o of yours, and should be very glad to
have seen you, but no body comes to me here, nor can I abuse the retreat yt I am
allowed here, therefore I hope you w ill not take it ill that I cannot have the satisfac
tion of receiving the visit you designed me. I am very sensible of your zeal for the
K in g ’s Interest, and also o f your personal m erit, which m akes me regret very much
not having it in m y power to see you h ere.”
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Orimonde is perfectly sincere in these expressions of esteem. He would
have been pleased to receive S ir Peter, but events were moving fast at this
juncture. In February, Philip V . published a manifesto in favour of the
“ male and Catholic line of the House of Stu art.” Jam es himself had
reached Catalonia from Italy, and the following month he entered the
Metropolis, and was conducted in state to the palace of Buen Retiro.
Philip and his Queen received him in state and presented him with
25,000 piistoles, ,and a service of silver plate valued ,at 60,000 crowns. A
considerable military force “ most of them Irish” /was designed for his
service, and already a select detachment of Spanish infantry with several
Scotch noblemen and Irish officers, and arms, in a couple of frigates,
sailed! early in March from Port Passaye, landing in Scotland at Kintaiil in
April, to aw ait the arrival of the Duke of Ormonde, with the Leading
armaments, which sailed some days later from Cadiz. The fleet consisted
of 5 men-of-war and 20 transports with 5,000 soldiers, arms and horses,
and was under the command of Don Balthazar de Guerara, and intended
taking on board the Duke of Ormonde, who had been w aiting at Corrunna
since the 24th Feb ruary.15
But 50 leagues off Cape Finisterre, the fleet encountered a storm, which
dispersed it, and caused the abandoment of the enterprise by the Duke of
Ormonde. The end of the campaign came rapidly. The French, strange
to relate, under the command of K ing Jam es’ half-brother, the Marshal
Duke of Berwick, invaded Spain and rapidly reduced a series of fortresses,
so that the Spanish were compelled to sue for peace.
W e leave it to Jacobite historians to disciuss this strange anomaly of
the Berwick opposing the interests of his brother Jam es III ., as the matter
is somewhat outside the scope of the subject. Suffice it to say that this
alliance of France, the Empire, and England, w as against the Cardinal
Alberoni rather than Spain, and the result of the treaty was the disgrace
and banishment of Cardinal Alberoni in 1720, who was made the scapegoat
by the victors in order to avoid further complications of the already
difficult European situation. Alberoni retired to Rome.
The Duke of Ormonde, after the disaster to his expedition, made his
way towards Madrid. From Lugo, on 15th M ay, he writes to Sir Peter
Redmond :—
“ L u g o , M ay 15th, 17 19 .
“
. . . . T he K iln g received your letter, and has o rd er’d me to give you his
thank's for your repeated o ffers to serve him , and for your zeal for his service.
“ H is M ajesty would not have you think of going to M adrid, or to the Court upon
his Account, but w ill not forget your willingness to undertake any fatigue for his
Interest. I ta k e the opportunity to assure you th at I am very sincerely . . . ”

It is small wonder that the K in g was reluctant to engage any more
enthusiasts in his service after this hard blow to his hopes. The
“ winds were not Jacobite,” as the famous M arshal Saxe exclaimed on the
occasion of a similar catastrophe to a Jacobite naval expedition.
This ill luck to the 'Chevalier’s hopes probably was the direct factor
deciding him finally to listen to the oft-repeated counsels of his friends
and followers, cease his libertine habits, aind take unto himself a charming
wife. The famous exploit of W o gan ’s abduction of the Princess Sobieski
r*“ O ’C a lla g h a n ’s H is to ry .”
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fmm the hands of the Emperor, her untíle, and (at the behest of England)
jailer, and the adventures of him and the three officers of General Arthur
Dillon’s Regiment, in rescuing her from Innspruch, belong to another
story.
It w as in the May of this year, the adventurers reached Rome with the
Princess, while the Chevalier was still in Spain, and the “ Promessi Sposi”
were married by proxy, which was afterwards consummated in September,
17119.
Jam es’ -followers took a lively interest in this romantic event. The
Duike of Ormonde refers to the successful end of the adventure in the last
paragraph of the following letter to Sir Peter Redmond :—
“ St. Ja g o , the 3rd Ju ly , 17 19 .
“ T o S ir Peter Redm ond.
“ S ir— I have the favour of yiours, and obliged to you for the news you sent in the
prints from London.
“ Y o u have no reason to m ake any excuse for w hat you mention, the K in g our
M aster is very sensible of your good w ill and zeiall for his service, and orders me to
tell you so.
“ I shall be very glad to hear from you, and of w hat you hear that m ay be for
the K in g ’s service.
“ I am much obliged to the person you mention that w as so civill to enquire after me,
if you think it proper m ake him m y com plim ents, you w ill remember who the person is.
“ I have no new s of any kind, before this you w ill have heard o f our Q ueen’ s being
arrived at R o m e.
“ Believe with truth, &c.
“ I have received all your letters.”

From this date onwards fo r 25 years, the influence of the Jaoolbite
cause in the policies of France and Spain declined. Jam es III. retired to
Rome and remained there until his death in .1766. The young Pretender,
Charles Edward, was born at Rome in the year 1720, the offspring of the
union of Jam es and Clementina Sobiesbi.
The Duke of Ormonde, now advanced in years, settled down at Avignon,
and the adherents of the Stuarts scattered abroad according to their tastes
and fortunes.
The position of these Jacobites on; the continent was truly an extraordi
nary one. Nominally owing allegiance to the country in which they re
sided, they were actually ;a community of their own:, paying allegiance to> a
monarch without a crown, but always prepared to go to extreme measures
for that cause. W hile being a source of strength in one sense to France,
or Spain, or Austria, or wherever they happened to be, against England
in time of w ar; on the other hand, political complications were difficult
to avoid with the presence of such a powerfully organised foreign society
in the midst of the realm.
Both F rance and Spain were glad o f the strong arms and brains at the
disposal of their governments. Knowing this the Government of England
kept a very secret and expensive spy system, to watdh the doings of the
"W ild Geese” over the water. Paris w as a centre of the Jacobites, who
never ceased to> plot and contrive to keep the Stuart alive, despite the
pacific policy of the French Minister, Fleury.
Sir Feter Redmond having now determined to re;st from his own affairs,
with the goodly fortune he had acquired, decided to devote himself to
politics. He realised that Spain was not the best centre for his purpose,
and so we find shortly after these events that he has moved to Paris, and;
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taken up his abode there permanently with his wife and daughters, and
hiis son, John (wiho shortly after entered the Army of France and rose to
a high po-sition and honours). His jovial and genial nature won for him
many friends and he received from K in g Jam es yet another mark of
appreciation o f his worth, for we find :—
F ro m “ Jacobite Peerage, B aronetage and K n ig h ta g e ,” irom R eport of R o y a l Com 
m ission for E x a m . Stuart Papers ; ap. N . and Q ., I I I . , 9, 7 1
“ As B aron s . . . S ir Peter Redm ond, 1 7 3 1 . . . . ”

This w as .a highly satisfactory testimony to the influence he had acquired,
and henceforth we find him moving in exalted circles, in intimate associa
tion with men whose names are famous in the events of these days,
although he was not admitted to the favour of the K in g’s circle of advisers.
He w as in good company in his exclusion.
(To be continued).
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(C on tin ued.)
The spirit of emigration did not as yet begin to take place in this
side of the country, nor, as far as I could hear, in any part of Munster, but
would indeed if the poor people, the most miserable and most distressed
on the face of the earth, could have any hopes of bettering their conditions
elsewhere. T o describe their deplorable manner of living is shocking to
humanity. From November till May their food is potatoes, without milk
or butter or any other kitchen, but a grain of salt when they can get it.
No liquid but the pure element to quench their thirst with. Prom May
until August they must live on comcale and cabbage, sprinkled with salt,
and for several days successively on a draught of sour milk, as their
potatoes don’t hold out longer than till Easter or May, the potato
gardens being either too small or if large enough for the family, very
unfit for producing a good crop for the want of both culture and manures.
Not above half the labourers and poorest sort of tradesmen have, or can
get a potato garden, even in the country. From August to November
they have a chance of getting a sup of milk with their potatoes. Milk
too is grown very dear, not above three quarts of sour tmilk for a penny
in the midst of summer, or a quart a penny for the same milk in the
beginning of winter and latter end of spring ; none at all to be got during
the rest of winter and spring. N o fuel in winter or spring, or all the
year round but what fern and green bushes they gather about the fields
to boil their potatoes with ; no chimney but the door ; no furniture but
the pot to boil the potatoes ; no bed to lie upon in summer or harvest
but fern or green bushes, but in winter or spring the master or neighbours
may be humane enough to give them a bundle of straw ; very often
no other covering at night but the ra g s they w ear by day, or at best one
old cado, or blanket, to' lay over the whole family, sometimes seven or
eight in a group ; frequently no thatch or covering on the cabbin to keep
off the weather, but clods of earth.
There are, indeed, some few humane gentlemen, such as Col. Jepphson
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